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Let's Go Back

Topics which had potential
July - September 2017

Between July and september of this year I began brainstorming ideas, topics
that I thought had potential where I could make an interesting project.

Mass Animal Farming
Becoming allergic to meat
Poverty
Non-recyclable plastic sea waste
Terrorism
Identification
Food and Water security
Pickpocketing
Flat Tyres
Homelessness
Raising Funds
Preventing Forest Fires
Unused Medicine
Packaging
Safety
Climate Change
Food lifespan
Left over food
Outdated clothing
Surveillance
The Unseen, Seen

Mass Animal Farming
Non-recyclable plastic sea waste
Homelessness
Unused Medicine

Non-recyclable plastic sea waste

Packaging
Climate Change

Now, why did I decide on non recyclable plastic sea waste?

Designers have a responsibility
images such as this, images that show other species in pain
and traumatised because of Humanity.

Credit: Audun Rikardsen

Aims for the Project

To Stand Out

(Un)professionally Designed.
Designers have an obligation to design products which do not harm but they have
gotten lazy in their practise and because the majority do not account for its afterlife,
we see life being taken away because of design.

‘Today, industrial design has put murder on a mass-production basis’ (Papanek, 1984).

This is still extremely relevant

We consume.

‘This Genre (Product Design) reinforces the status quo rather than challenging it’
(Dunne and Raby, 2001. p45)

Dunne and Raby are correct, if we do not challenge the status quo, we will live to
regret it once sustainability is no longer an option.

‘The idea that the designer, in their role as a provider of new behavioral opportunities,
becomes an “author” working in a medium that can present experiences rather than
represent them.’ (Dunne, 2005. p69)

Designers have the potential to change the populations thinking through design.

‘Answering the ‘design futuring’ question actually requires having a clear sense of
what design needs to be mobilized for or against.’ (Fry, 2009. p4)
design is the key to the ‘design futuring’ question and currently, we are not looking at
futuring ourselves.

Starting Problem

Preventable animal deaths caused due to human general waste
Why?
Because as students of design, we should be designing to make the
world a better place.

Research into the topic

Plastic in drinking water: what are the risks to human health?
Dr. Rachel Adams, Biomedical Science, Cardiff Metropolitan University
‘We already knew tiny pieces of plastic find their way into seawater where they can be eaten by marine
animals and so end up in human food. But now, perhaps more worryingly, new research suggests plastic
particles or fibres are also commonly found in drinking water’ (Adams, 2017).
A Conversation with Dr Rachel Adams and her students // 10.10.2017.
Dr. Rachel Adams, Senior Lecturer in Biomedical Science, Cardiff Metropolitan University
‘We are not getting these microparticles out of drinking water because they’re based on sedimentation’
Dr. Rachel Adams
‘because they (plastic microparticles) are a density lower than water they can actually float to the top’

‘The damage is done now’ – Student

‘We have evidence that we are being exposed to them (plastic microparticles)’ – Dr. Rachel Adams

‘In 2014, more than 7.5 tonnes
(Plasticseurope.org, 2017).

of plastics waste were collected for recycling ’

‘25.8 million tonnes of post-consumer plastics waste ended up in the official waste streams. 69.2%

was
recovered through recycling and energy recovery processes while 30.8% still went to
landfill.’ (Plasticseurope.org, 2017).

‘In 2016, plastics production shows a slight increase, but is still below pre-crisis level’ (Plasticseurope.org,
2017)
‘Global production exceeding 300 million tonnes per year since 2014’ (Plasticseurope.org, 2017).
‘The plastics dumped in the environment may never completely degrade’ (MCS, 2015).

‘There are 5.25 trillion pieces of plastic debris in the ocean’ (Parker, 2015).
‘269,000 tons float on the surface’ (Parker, 2015).

49 million tonnes of plastic demand.

39.9% is for packaging, this signalling to me that
packaging is a clear topic of interest moving forward.
(Plasticseurope.org, 2017)

I researched into some existing products which seemed to attempt to solve the
issue of plastics within the ocean

The Sea Bin Project

Boomy McBoomface

The Revised Briefing
Communicate mass plastic wastage and its effects on marine life

A Public Enquiry

To Conclude.
-

A majority of participants were surprised

at the amount of plastic debris currently

within our oceans.
-

One participant wrote that they ‘Hate throwing packaging out, especially
stuff that cannot be recycled’.

A male aged between 45 and 55. This shows that age is not a concern when discussing this topic.
-

When questioned about micro-particles, participants were quite shocked to find out that they have
possibly ingested plastics from their food and water.

-

Many of the participants suggested that education was the key to highlighting this
problem.

-

The same participants, when asked if they walk past litter on the street,
admitted that they do not actively pick up litter and place within nearby
disposal units.
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Children's toys that highlight the issue of plastic debris e.g. Made with debris.
Sponsor a Salmon: After three months you receive your dead salmon to eat, filled with plastic micro-particles.
Eat fish eggs. Harvest them. Piss them out into your local nursery (Toilet).
Uncomfortable Chair. Made from debris.
Show how responsibility can come back and bite you on the arse.
Keep screwing up. Just ensure we restock the species going extinct. Animal farming.
Edible Packaging: Packaging that can be eaten by marine life and land animals.
Spectacles made from sea waste. Looking at the world through a new lens.
What if in a future society where species go extinct, we buy and raise them in our homes.
Creating architecture from the waste material.
Beer bottles made into drinks glasses.
Packaging that absorbs DNA of the user. They become responsible for the packaging, making it their children.
Sustainable Footwear
Boat ores from the waste material.
Wind surfing products.
Replating turtle shells from plastic.
Bins that 3d print using the waste plastic as the material, used on beaches to print tools to pick plastic up.
Sea sculptures. Fill with plastic you have found, the more the animals looks ill and close to death, then the animal
dies.
All ships in the ocean have waste collectors fitted to the sides.
Build nature domes, pure zones where animals are safe.
Make all plastic look or smell toxic. In the jungle a bright frog means danger - they will not eat it.
Fit filter in washing machines to capture the micro-particles.
All plastic bottles are designed to crush down rather than leaving them with air inside.
Put a sculpture in cities and seas fronts, this shows animals choking on the plastic. Educational.
Make t-shirts out of waste material, Slogan says ‘This shirt is made from 100% sea waste. This is 0.0000000001%.
Stop using plastic’.
All plastic packaging becomes green, living material. Algae. Vines. Leaves.
Use tires found in the ocean for an exhibition.
Human shaped bins. Place the litter inside the mouth.
Use the collected debris to produce clothing materials.
Design a beautiful human prosthetic from recycled materials.
Communal fish farming, Once grown you flush down the toilet.
Animals are tracked. You are able to see health stats and/or important information about the animal.
Plastic bags smell of fish and sea water.
Make plastic heavy, when it is light it can be thrown away, when heavy this makes the task more difficult.
Coastal boats in Asia made using the waste they pollute.
Packaging shaped like dead animals.
Instead of looking at the world differently, Look at the way we look at the world.
We are so familiar of the daily process of perceiving the world. The familiarity is clouding our ability to see the world
clearly.
Obvious clothing trends. Fish-net clothing, Giant beer ring necklaces, Plastic trainers.
Human life jacket whistles made with the waste material.
Marine life become domesticated.
Beautiful artefacts produced from waste.
Lens’ made from collected waste. Radical way of seeing the world.
Labels that show information.
Drinks that have harmless floating particles in the water. Shows the consumer what marine life must deal with.
Plastic collected from the sea and made into wind chimes.
Informative packaging that tells the consumer how many animals will die from that piece of material.
An event where everyone participates in cleaning up the ocean.
Fish-nets made from the skeletons of marine life.
Shock Factor: Exhibitions that showcase the effects of ingesting plastics.
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Plastic waste has GPS where people are able to track where their waste is located.
Changing the way we clean water for drinking.
Reward systems for cleaning plastic + Waste that can be recycled and reused.
Mass fish feed on the surface. This would look at though the ocean was covered in the plastic waste of human post
consumption.
An artificial object e.g. Shell, that creates the sounds of the ocean and marine animals through wind.
Change our Culture: No more plastic, we wrap our food in natural resources e.g. Banana leaves.
Nationwide Clean up. Plastic collection.
Hermit crab shells made from the plastic debris.
Sea water inside random bottles of water.
We drink our liquids from the mouths of dead animals.
A game or book to help teach children about the effects of plastic debris.
Anchors on ships shaped like human beings. Dragging the planet down to the depths.
When you drop waste on the ground, it begins to scream. Embarrassment.
Bottle you must suck on the tit in order to get to the liquid.
Wallets made from the skin of fish. Includes the eyeball of the animal.
Jewellry made from debris. Humans with choking hazards.
Objects that communicate the problem through texture.
Fish graveyard. Plastic bottles are the gravestones.
Bottle for life.
Create the machine that can 3D Print objects from waste plastics.
No one is allowed near the ocean. Full segregation.
What if every person was responsible for one animal. If it dies, you get life in prison.
Fish tank accessories that replicate the ocean floor. e.g. Plastic bottle mountain.
Make bins shaped like marine life and land animals. e.g. seagull bin.
What if plastics were only used for certain products.
Education System - Start from primary school.
Fish are the packaging.
Objects that scream when an animal dies from plastic ingestion.
Beer cans made from seaweed.
Unique fishing rods made from sea life remains.
We begin to stop teaching about plastic processes within universities. Cut the root.
Home installed plastic cutter/extruder.
Sponsor a Whale. If your whale dies, you get it delivered to your door. Fully responsible for what you do with the animal.
Plastic junk within our swimming pools.
Plastic packaging coated in fish scales.
Domestic animal collars - Replicates choking hazard.
Turn plastic collected on beaches into money where kids are able to play games on the beach.
Products that hurt the user.
Collect plastic - Turn into a toy of their choosing.
Foot trays made from bird shit.
A material that dissolves when water is added.
Creating objects from collected plastics.
Present packaging made from the skin of marine animals.
Have a saving scheme. For every KG you bring back, you get money off the shopping. Community waste saving.
Changing value of waste.
Caterpillar farm eats plastic.
We do not have any packaging. We all eat and make our foods on farms. No more supermarkets.
Human dolls that have plastic within their stomachs.
Piss on waste. Grow a tree.
Bins just for plastic. Melt it down using the sun, turn the material into street exhibitions.
Prosthetics made for land animals and marine life. Using plastic recovered from the ocean as its material. Using what
would kill them, to save their life.

100 Ideas

From the 100 Ideas, which can be seen within the Research document, I
brought the number down to 7.
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Journey Mapping
How would the journey change with the concept implemented?

Shortlist Idea’s

Marine animal prosthetics which would be made from ocean debris. Using the
material that would kill the animals to in fact save and enhance their lives

Weekly Meetings
Discussing the 100 ideas. Flipping a switch on the marine life prosthetics.

Packaging that when it goes out into the environment becomes a positive
rather than a negative, through happenstance.

The Revised Briefing 2.0
Design an alternative form of packaging which once discarded (by
consumers) would enhance a marine species life through
happenstance.

Researched Species
Research into species both on land and sea that use discarded
material, waste, to benefit their lives.

The Stickleback

‘The male

builds a nest of plant-material glued together with spiggin, a protein

produced in the kidney’ (Jakobsson, 1999).
‘Females may lay eggs in several nests over a period of several days or may be courted by the same male’ (Morrow, 1980).

‘Threespine sticklebacks are small, abundant, and slow swimmers, all of which combine to make them suitable prey for many
different predators. However, they have evolved several predator defences in their morphology and behaviour’ ( Animal
Diversity Web, 2017)

‘Known predators of Threespine sticklebacks include fish in the families Percidae, Esocidae, and Salmonidae. Some lakes in
Alaska and British Columbia have been stocked with rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and silver salmon
(Oncorhynchus kisutch) for game, and these fish prey on sticklebacks in those lakes.’ ( Animal Diversity Web, 2017)

The Hermit Crab
‘Most

hermit crabs depend on empty gastropod shells for shelter; competition

for appropriate shells is often severe’ (Pechenik and Lewis, 2001).
‘Drilling damage was far more frequent in empty gastropod shells than in shells occupied by hermit crabs,

suggesting that individuals of P . longicarpus avoid drilled shells’ (Pechenik and Lewis, 2001).

‘Not all empty shells are equally attractive to any one hermit crab species;

hermit crabs select shells

based on shell morphology, size, weight, internal volume, center of Ž gravity, and shell
condition, including the presence of epifauna and symbionts (Pechenik et al., 2001)
‘The

species is so far reported from Australia (Morgan, 1989), Singapore (Rahayu, 1996),

South China Sea (Rahayu, 2000), Pakistan (Siddiqui et al 2004, Kazami and Siddiqui, 2006) and now from
Indian Waters.’

The Black Kite
The black kite collects our discarded waste to enhance their status among
other black kites.

‘The Spanish team behind the study says the strips, mostly from old bags, are a signal to other birds that the incumbent will
put up a fierce fight if any rival tries to move in on the local patch.’ (Amos, 2011).

‘The fitter birds, which survived better and produced the most young, had nests closer to their marshland hunting grounds
and tended to put up the most decorations, whereas birds with poorer territories had none.

Very old and very

young birds also had plain nests.’ (Pennisi, 2011).
‘The birds

with the most white plastic were also the best at defending their

territory and monopolised the food bait laid by the researchers.’ (Amos, 2011).

The Black Kite
At 11 years of age, during their prime, the Black Kite decorates its nest as
a signal of competition to other black kites in the area.

(Sergio et al, 2011)

Projects of Inspiration

Why not hand over a “shelter” to Hermit Crabs?
by Aki Inomata

‘The hermit crabs in my piece, who exchange shelters representing cities of the world, seem to be crossing over national
borders’ (Inomata, 2016).
‘Hermit

crabs change their shells as they grow. Sometimes they are kicked out

of their shelters by stronger hermit crabs and forced to exchange shells’ (Inomata, 2016).
‘The first time that I made this piece, I only gave the hermit crabs spherical shapes, but they ignored my “shelters”.

Using

CT scans, I studied the natural shapes of hermit crab shells, and by printing
out the 3DCG data using 3D printers, I was able to create “shelters” that the hermit crabs would
move into’ (Inomata, 2016).

Untitled
by Steven Butcher

‘As an artist, Kutcher is interested in the movement of insects.

He collaborates with beetles, worms,

flies, cockroaches and more to create beautiful paintings. These paintings reveal the
hidden or hard-to-see movements of bugs. Kutcher creates these works by painting the underside of each insect with
water-based, nontoxic paints. After

gently applying the pigment, he then sets the

“artist” free on a wet paper, which he spins in order to assist with the overall
composition.’ (Guerber, 2014).

Choosing the Species

The Hermit Crab

Research suggests there is more potential with designing alternative forms of packaging directed towards the afterlife for
Hermit crabs than the other species discussed.

Communicating the problem of waste is more viable with the shell which is
primarily used to house the Hermit.
This natural form in its current state (the shell) has the potential for using
texture as a form of communication.

The Advantage
Research into what predators the Hermit Crab has.
Where the species stands in the food chain.
How could I enhance the crabs life?

Naticidarius, (Naticidae), (Moon Snail).

‘Predatory

moon snails at this site are acting as ‘ecosystem engineers ’ (Jones et al.,

1994), essentially

removing shells as a resource for hermit crabs by their

drilling activity.’ (Pechenik and Lewis, 2001).

Reason for choosing a shell
‘Not all empty shells are equally attractive to any one hermit crab species;

hermit crabs select shells

based on shell morphology, size, weight, internal volume , center of Ž gravity, and
shell condition, including the presence of epifauna and symbionts (Pechenik et al., 2001)
Reason for changing a shell
‘Hermit

crabs change their shells as they grow. Sometimes they are kicked out

of their shelters by stronger hermit crabs and forced to exchange shells’ (Inomata, 2016).

Concept Design

Concepts of Interest

Concept Development

Research into Textures
a way of communicating and giving the human consumer a new experience
whilst holding the shells.

This was also a way of giving the end user an advantage, a way of enhancing
their lives.

Issues with scanning

Prototyping

TBC
Mechanical
Physical Defense

Chemical

Social

Defending Against
Naticarius

Enhancing the
social life

Consumer Products

Manufacturing
The theoretical process

Computed Tomography (CT) Scanning

3-D Printing
Batch Production.

‘With the public sector attempting to encourage 3D-printing adoption as well as consumer interest in the customization benefits
that it offers,

the manufacturing industry is witnessing increasing external

pressures for adoption’ (Columbus, 2015).

Despite the “hype” surrounding 3D-printing in manufacturing, organizations

will need to

conduct a thorough cost benefit analysis to determine the
profitability that a firm can achieve in adoption.’ (Columbus, 2015).

Materiality
Finding the correct material(s)

Ionomer Resins
Production: ‘Ionomers

can be injection moulded, extruded, foamed, thermoformed or

used as a powder-coating or resin modifier to give extra strength to other polymers. They also offer direct adhesion to metal,
glass and natural fibres through heat lamination.’ (Lefteri, C. 2014. p106)
Pro’s: Extremely

tough and resilient, Good chemical resistance, Versatile, Widely available,

Recyclable.
Con’s: Petroleum-based so not the most sustainable option.
Sustainable Issues: ‘Petroleum-based, so not sustainable long term, but can be recycled. Also being used to make lighter
packaging materials.’ (Lefteri, C. 2014. p106)
Cost: £2 ($3) per kg. (Lefteri, C. 2014. P106)
Typical Applications: Tool handles, Dog chew toys, Golf balls, Food packaging including meat and fish, Hockey helmets, Ski
boots.

Melamine Formaldehyde (aka Melamine)

Production: ‘Melamine

is available as a compound and a resin and so can be

injection moulded, compression moulded and extruded. Unlike many thermoplastics it can
be moulded with variable wall thickness.’ (Lefteri, C. 2014. p110)
Pro’s: Good

resistance to chemicals, impact and heat. Non-toxic. Excellent surface finish.

Takes colour well.
Con’s: Relatively expensive. Cannot

be recycled.

Sustainable Issues: ‘As with all thermosets, melamine cannot be remelted and remoulded.’ (Lefteri, C. 2014. p110)
Cost: Compared to other thermosets it is expensive: £1.20 ($1.90) per kg. (Lefteri, C. 2014. P110)
Typical Applications: Handles for cooking pots, Coat buttons, Dinnerware, Plastic laminates.

Human Consumption
Taking a look at how consumers would interact with the
products in its first life cycle..

A prototype for how consumers would interact with the product.

What is Next?

December
-

Continuation of Research into the topic.
Finalisation of the Mechanical and Chemical themes.
Reaching out to individuals concerning a CT Scanner.

January
-

Initial layout for the project video.
Discuss the possibility of applying for ethics.
Discuss the possibility of having Hermit Crabs within my Exhibition. Pro’s and Con’s.
Further Research.
Achieve a costing report. Material and Production Costing.

February
-

Finalisation of the Social theme: Aesthetic and Consumer Product.
Initial development for potential board presentation layouts.

March
-

Layout the presentation boards required. Ensure all criteria is met.

April
-

Finalise the PDS and also the Research Document. Printed and Bound.
Have the Exhibition layout finalised and ready for displaying (end of April).

May
-

Finalise all content for the 20 minute presentation and the Exhibition.
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